Benton July the 19th 1854

My Dear Friend

Your friend's letter of Apr. the 17th up to this last was unanswered. It is postmarked through neglect and partly for the want of time. I have not one word of feeling in regard to what you wrote nor why should I have. My health is not very good. Mr. Brown is very well and very busy helping his two men all the time doing house work and a part of the time is three and it has one young lady boards so you see my work is considerable. There has been no girl as yet and shell not as long as it can able.
To do a home & get along doing housework as well as I could I feel to tell you how these exams have made considerable better. Here just coming making cheese. I would describe my home to you, but it can make very good on a description and unless I meet to you a cordial invitation to visit and see for yourself. I will now answer your questions. I am glad you feel so much better in the air. I wrote Mrs. Rebecca a few days before I was married. You can judge the character of the letter also some of my friends. She wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same. He wrote to me in the same.
his friends in Clinton.

To answer me how I am getting along but not word to me for which I am thankful. His answer has never just been.

Mr. Brown and myself since the meeting and probably never will.

You ask me if I am satisfied and happy in regard to this. I will say Mr. Brown is not only a kind man but to some he is kind and indulges as far as his circumstances and means will allow. His circumstances in life are eminently to say. I want you to meet me very much and live fine mill.

from your father to miss fathers.

Mr. Goldthwaite.
Inset at once so as to use weeks hence will give you his request for such his husband.

These reasons be noted to. Home with love when you write home also remember me to Amor & Frobisher with the rest of the family. I must think of closing 202. It is near [too] time I was up home as all send love to you and yours & shall be glad to hear from you soon & shall probably miss you. Remember this fall on winter with love Love Brown

D.Y. Please consider what I here write my ores wth confidential